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JAKES R. 17ASDELL,
Altortiey-at-Lnw-

K K W MI XIOO
Will ittend all tin ComH in Kitira Coun
ty and the 3rd J udii ia Di'hIi it t.
I

30,000 00
3,624 93
250 00

J40.38731

Las Gruc&s,

Keiv IKcx.

THE PKKOIf.V LOKiK NO. y, I.
F., of IliJIsbcro.Naw Mexico

Directors.

Ueenpov)

J, A. M. Gillespie, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
;tb above Ptatement is true to
lie-tes-

of my klowledge and belief.
A. M. GILLESPIE,

Cashier.
'Subscribed and sworn to before me July 1st, 19,12.
J. A. DYE,
Public
Sierra'Co., N. M.
Notary
March 13, 1916.'
eommision
expires
My
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i.iq'iorf" anrt Cigars.
Club Room

Off VS. II. ME YE iiS, Proprl

Furniture, Mine Supplies, Hay, Grain
Room 2d, Armijo
Cor. J. a Sr. and Railroad Ave. Building
Practiie
in tiie Supreme Courts of Mayy Mexico
aud Texu&
Ofli.-e-

Clothing

:

ELFEGO DACA

White Sewing Machine Company

Attorney and Councellorat Law,
.
ALBU(iUERQUE,
NEW MEX
Will he present at all temrs of Courtof
Bfrnalillo, Valencia, Socorro and Sierra Counties.
Deal in oo I Gold, Silver and
Properties in New Mexico.
Coppe-Minin-
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Just Opened.

New and Complete.
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Tom

Notary Public,
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n.

SIHSsboro,
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General Contractor.
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m'M completed during 1912.
Of the lead production, the Magdalena district, Socorro county,
the greater part, with an output of 2,123,309 pounds;

produced
Grant ccunty yielded 091,217 pounds. Concentrates contained
pounds of lead, and crude ore eant to the smelters, 1,403,454

pounds.
The mines producing zinc in New Mexico in 1911 are at Kelly
Eocirro .cuunty and in Pinos Altoa and Central districts, Grant
.county. The yield decreased in both counties.
The number of productive mines in New Mexico in 1911 was 105
of wLich 20 were placers, as against 108 in 1910, of which 23 were
placers.
Tbe average total recoverable value per ton ore produced decreased
from $13 89 iu 1910 to 811.54 in 1011.
There were 232,099 short tons from New Mexico sold and treated
in 1911, an increase over the output of 1910 of 40,831 tons. Of this
total 109,113 tons went to amalgamating and cyaniding mills, 50,022
tons went crude to the smelters.
Of the $452,592 in gold and 771,014 ounces of silver in bullion
$370,-47- 2
produced in New Mexico iu 1911, the cyanide process yielded
in gold and 709,008 ounces of silver, the remainder being recovered by amalgamation.
The mine output of Otero county was aa follows: Short tons of
ore treated 1,090; value of gold produced 6,718; fine ounces of silver
value of
715; pounds of copper 22,730; pounds of lead 739; total
metal mine output $9,971.

Good Workmanship. Prices Right

Proprietor

First glass Liqrs

N.M.J

Soft Drinks, &"garsv
kUTHER FOSTER

HILLSBORO, New

Me

Mummy Discovered In Cliff Dwellings
niogollon Country- - Dwarf Race.

Proprietor,.

in

Silver City, Mew Mexico, August 9. Paul P. Pitchlynn of the
foreBt service, while on a tour of inspection of the cliff dwellings oa
the upper Gila, which have been set aside as a national monument
and are protected by the officers of the forest service, discovered an
ancient mummy in a good state of preservation, As the mummy
"P- - carefully boied and sent into
it
was pari'.'.; .Fo-c- i
Johnston baa received in
headquarters in Silver City. Supervisor
structions to send it to the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, but
befere doing so it will be placad in the Agee Drug company's window
for a couple of daya in order to give the public an opportunity of
is wrapped
seeing it. It is about eighteen inches high. Tbe body
in a blanket of deer ekin In good state of preservation and this wrap,
a pad of
ped in a blanket of woven rabbit skin. With the body is
some dark vegetable fiber, carefully shaped.
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Of the silver yieldp, Sucorro county chiefly from the Mogollon
district, produced $1,109,015 fine ounces, or 82 per cent of the Btate
yield, tlrnnt county, chiefly from siliceous, oopper and lead ores
furniehed 221,882 ounce; these twocounties combined yielded 93

v

ffl

& Co. Fine
Agent for I. L. Gatzert

The production of gold ehowed an increase of $280$84, in value;;
the output of silver, an increase of $202,153 in valut.. The output
of copper showed a decrease of $78,897 in value; the production of
lead, a decrease of $50,037 in value; and the production of ziuo, a
Jocrense of $393,210 in value.
Socorro county, chiefly from silieoouHore ruines at Mogpllon, yielded 8537,233 in gold, or 70 per cent of the total state yield. There
were bIbo increased yields in Colfax, Grant, Luna and Sierra counties chif fly from siliceous aud copper ores. Placer gold amounted to

;

general Merchandise
Groceries

an increaBe for 19Uor $13,703.

the total silver yield.
The copper output of the state came almost entirely from Grant
from Santa Rita, Uanover and Lordslurg, the county
J.W. HiJor, P. G., Frank county, chiefly
Hilar, N. (J.jG.o. T. Keerf, V. (J
yield bfiug $3,918,928 pounds; or 97 per cent of the total yield. The
M. L. iv.iliiur, Hocten-yC. W. West,
output from Grant county was 495,400 pounds less than in 1910.
qriiBiiier.
eolinpa: Second aud fourlh Fridays Other decreosee were in Otero and Socorro counties. Copper has alof etch ruontu.
fehl9-ways been an important metal in New Mexico, the record output
pounds. For 1912 and
FHAKil I. GIVEfl, r.I. D.,
J om 1845 to 1911 having been 96.3S0.203
for many years to come, oopper will no doubt surpass in value the
of the Ohino Coppresent output of New Mexico, through operations
OfBce-P- ost
Office Drug Store.
was treating 3,000 tons per day
per company at Santa Rita, which
of 2. 21 per cent copper ore early in 1912, and will have its 5,000 too

Ilillsboro

DRY GOODS

2,091,080 in 1910,

pr cent of

--

No. 22

61S.714 aa against $20,094 in 1910.

Lawyers,

,8 174.2G2 24

(Seal)

,

LIABILITIES:

.Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits

B.

-

Dh.VIINO.

;$ 174,262 24
.

New Mexico.

Ilillsboro,

112,431 01
5,000 00
1,r'00 00
63,281 23

'Telephone Property
;Cash and Due From Banks.

-

$ 1. 00 Per Year.

Wnshinpton, D. C, August 5. Xhe value of tbe rnitno output of
golii, filvor, copper lead, and zinc in New Mexico ,ia 1911, acoording
to Charles W. Henderson, of the United btates Geological Survey,
waa
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Fixtures
and
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HiNsborc, New fvlaxico,
Close of Business, June 29th, 1912.
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HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 16,1912.
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SIERRA COUNTY' ADVOCATE.
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

The Bicrra County Advocate is entered
Sierra
atth Pout Office at Ililhitx.ru,
tranMnisaioii
for
Ootftty, New Mexico,
clana
h

rough the UH, Mails, as iieeond

waiter.
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
Impartially Devoted to theandBest
the
of Sierra County
Mexieo.
New
pf

Inter-terest-

a

Ter-Vit?- ry

FRIDAY, AUGUST

16, 1012.

As
For President,
WOODROW WILSON,
of New Jersey.

Proof to establish claim t the lurid bov
described, before Andrew Kmiey, County
Clerk, at Hillaboro.N. At., on the 12th day
of September. 1!)12.
Chnmaht.riHnieH as witnesses:
Vilialdo G. Trujillo, ot Fairview, N.M.
Telesfor Trujillo, of Cuchillo, N. M
Jose L. Montoya, of Cuchillo, N. M.
N. M.
Abrao Apodaca, of Paii-vieJOSli GuNZALKd,
Kegister,
P'irat pob. Aug. 12

and may die; one rebel was captured who bad his hand nearly torn
off by an American ballet. Tbe
woanded men were taken to fort
Bliss. The Americans captured
aome 60,000 rounds of ammooition
from the Mexicans.
i
Quite a bunch of sheriffs and
other county officials held a meeting in Albuqueique a few dnjs
ugo when the SHlary proposition
A corjjmiueo whs
was dlbcusbed.
appointed to wait upon Governor
McDonald for the purpose of
birn to call an extra session
of tbe legislature Bnd try and get
The commit,
i salary iill passed.
tee saw the governor all riht, but
toouteide appearances it does not
spern likely that the governor will
reusHfiUible New Mexico's polone
for that pnrpose. One session a
year of the legislative article
Fe las'
on exhibition at hunt
spring is about all tint , if necessary fur the year A. ,D. 19J2.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Lsud: OlHco at Las Cruces, N. M.,
K
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Stage makes close connections with all trains to endp-tn- i
New
Good
and
Horses.
comfortable hacks ai d i ark1
aud other points.
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Couldn't Walk!
used to De trouDiea witn a weakness peculiar to
women," writes Mrs. Anna Jones, of Kenny, 111. "For
nearly a year, I could not walk, without holding my sides.
J
t
f
J
t" t
J'ff.
1 ineu several uinerem
uociors, oui i grew worse, rmauy,
our druggist advised Cardui for my complaint. I was so
thin, my weight was 115. Now, I weigh 1G3, md I r.:;i
never sick. I ride horseback as good as ever, I a;n iii
'
fine health at 52 years."
1

JOSEGOKZLES,

First

IlrtiHter.

pub.

Jly

12-1-

1

N' )TICE OF SUIT.
New Mexico,)
County of Sierra. )

p--

Stated

In the District Court
of (he
Seventh Judicial DiBtriot.
Max L. Knhler,
)

l'hiiotiff,

)

vs.

George Thompson brought some to
matoes by the Times office Wednesday
rnorninj? that weighed one pound each
1I rumnd them on ins tine five acre
tract in the
part of town. Mr,
Johnson ia one of our ,bcst gardeners
and :;ever falls to produce the goods.
Portales Times.
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have thousands of such letters, and more are
arriving daily. Such earnest testimony from those who
have tried it, surely proves the great value of this vegetaM
ble, tonic medicine, for women.
Cardui relieves women's sufferings, and builds weak
women up to health and strength. If you are a woman,
rive it a trial. It should helo vou. for it has lioiocd a mil
lion others. It is made from pure, harmless, herb ingredl- - f
un me i wumaniy organs.
uiiu buitiy
ems, wnicn act promptly
x r
m
it
it is a .good tonic, try in Your aruggist sens it.
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'Julys,
NOTICE is hroby
giveii that WILLI M
C. COX, of Ilillnboro, N. W who, on Api-i-l
20, l'.tOi, mad
liomestend Fntry No, 4727
',
(Omi), for Sff)iSV!i S. i 20, tiKX-E- 4
Section 27, lowi bi- 178., K:tiv)
KMNK',
7 W., N. M, P. Meridian, L:n filed notice of
intention to make tiimt fi.e yenr I'ro.if.
to ixtahli.ih claim to the uid above
.before Andrew K Hey, County
0'erk, at Hillsboro, N. M., outhe 26th day
of August, lUVi.
C!laimaiit names nn witnesses:
Neil Suliviin, o' II llxboro, N. M.
Donaciano l'ndilbi. i f Hillnbo:-o- , N. M.
Max L. Kahler, of Hillr-borN. M.
,'V. A. Shenpard.of HillHl.oro, N. M.

C. A. Burdiek, and all u1.-- )
known chumanta of inter-- ) No.
eslHinttie
Sco, 5)
Ke
and the KNI
8.)
For
To. lr,,8. U. 1 W.N. M. P.)
M. adverse to tuc plaintiff, )
THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
DefendavitN.)
To (he above named tlofr nclaiits :
of Indiana.
You are here v notilied that a Knit had
been bepmi in he Dintiict Court for S erra
N. M., by Mux f. Kahler antnr-- t
County,
The
point with pride'1 and
yon for the purpose of havin thn title of
Sec. 5
the plaintiff in and to the
view with alarm" BenBuu IB
ami
and the E'NE.. Sec. 8, Tp. 15, S. 1. 4
W. N. M. 1'. M.
and ant at ret, for
upoous.
Whn vou have nnal proof notices the entablinhins;qnited
ol p! ainl ill's fiHt ate in eaid
tn ha nublished. don't fortret that th. property, nnd that the defendanta aud each
County Advocate has publish of tuem he barred and forever estopped
Wha't the matter with Harvey o,Sieriia
lunch notices for the past thirty years from having or claiming any right or title
JB FerizuHHon for another term in
ill Ho the work aa cheaply and to the feaid premised adverse to the plaintiff.
correctly as any one else.
Yon nre further notified that unless you
cungreos? He's all right.
eut.nr your appearance in said cause on or
14tb. day of September, 1912, the
Cuando V. tenga que dar pruebaa fi before thewill
apply' to the Court for tbe replaintiff
The progressives advocate the nales, u otros avisos de legalidad para lief
demanded in the complaint.
el Pierra
olvide
aer
que
publicadofl.no
ANDREW KELLEY.
election of presidents and senators
Coui'tv Clerk and
Countx Advocate las ha publicado por
l)
by the direct vote of the people rrfinfa nf.oa v. hace el trabaio tan na
District Clerk
tba
enth Judicial District in
rato y correcto como cual quier otro.
If not, why uot?
and for the County of SierIL.
ra.
l
II. A. Wolford, Hillsboro, N. M., is ati nere are a lew ball moose run
torney for the plaintiff,
first pub. Aug.
at
on the
Vice-Preside-

Lake Valley, llillsburo

.

,

i

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
book, "Home Treatment for Women," sent free. 1 53
for Special Insirmiions, and

Sev-(Sea-

KjTICE

OF

SPECULMASTEii'S

S

I

v
v.

LP.

i

BOLASDER 'TIROS.,
Under aud by.virtiw of A certain judtr-inoa:.d decree of foreolosnre o niortiraj;e
end ordcir of sulo of the 4iBvnth Judinial
of New Mexi io, within
District Court,
2
and for the Countv of Sierra, entered (in
large
political range
Ding
the lGih. day of May, UU'i in a certain
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
notion then aud there pending in Baid court
jn Sierra county that have not yet
IVriartment of the Interior,
wherein A. H. It miller wa.i plnintiff anil
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
been branded.
U. S. Land Office, at Las Cruces.N. M.,
George Elliwon Warren and JB. WT. Merrill Horsc.-Iiocin- g
Julv 9. 1912.
were
defendants being cause No. J'KU (m
NOTICE IS llKREBY GIVEN, That
NOTICE is hereby given that JOSE The Sierra County Bank has brought the Docket, of said Court, and wherein the
It baa been decided not to pttt A. ARMIJO, of Las Palomas, JN. M.. suit in the District Court, Sierra Coun- said A. K Rnnllier as 'plaintiff ,oJi,tained a
on June 22, 1!0H, made Homestead ty, State of New Mexico, against Tay- judgment and decree of foreclosure against
Hilly Bryau on the trail of the big who,
the said defendants fur the suui of Two
RQAMUWtfift).
- - NEl'i". ' Sec.Wnt
-.
, -for
" - lor and Lockwool, a Copartnership and Thousand Four Hnndred and Forty Dollars
'
" HI. Kn
Xtull MooHe daring his campaign tion
23. Township 14 S. Range 6 W, W. R. Lockwood and D. C. Taylor as
aiiprinoipHl and interest op to the 8;d. day
N. M. P. Meridian, has hied notice ot individuals,
on a certain promissory of May, 1912, and the further sura of Two
tampego this fall. 'Xia well.
int.ontinn to make final three year Proof, note dated December 23rd., 1911, to Hundred aud Forty Four Dollarj hs
to establish claim to the land above gether with interest and attorney's
fees, together with costn of nnit,
before Andrew Kelley. Coun tees amounting to the sum of iwo and interest from the 3rd. day of May,
described,
Senator homos teuton .Catron tv Clerk, at llillaboro. jn, m on me rhousand
the r'.te of twelve per cent per an
Eight Hundred Thirty Three 1912, ;atana
'
by virtue or saiu decree jry wniutt
will Bound the bugle blast that 20th day of August, 1!12.
Dollars and Twenty One Cents ($2833.21 ) , Inum
was appuiiiied Special Mauler to sijj Xjie
P. F. BLOODGOOD.
names
as
witnesses;
Claimant
the principal claimed being tA75.b;j property hereinafter described to sntisfy
will invigorate the energies of the Jose
5G
Torres, of I as Palomas, N. M and the attorney's fees being !257
in
amounts
named
said
said
the
judgment
Antonio Uaca.cf Las Palomas, N. M. with costs and interest from the ' first in default of payment being made of the
etitidpatters jat the state republi
Keratin Armiio. of Las Palomas, N. M. day of August, 1912 and th.it plaintiff said sums:
can convention to be held on the
Max L. Kahler, of La Palotaaa, N.M. asks that said indebtedness be declared Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Special
do hereby Rive notice that 1 will,
a lien upon cert iin real estate and per Master,17th.
twelfth of September.
LI
15J
the
day of August, 1012. at One
1
Register. aonal property described as follows on
O'clock P. M. of said day, at the front
If it were the fashion now days First pub. Jly 1232.
The SE' of the SVVii and the SW'i door of tlio Court House, at Hillsboro,
( attle brand
of the SEJ-- of Section Three (3) and the Sierra County, Now Mexico, offer for Rale
As ehownin cut
,to elect presidents by the direct
NW'-To- f
the Nli'i of Section Ten (10) and will sell ill public vendue, tothe highest
Half
uriderslopn left ear
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the people it would be i
vole
in Tp. 17 S. R. 8 W. of New Mexico bidder for cash, all or so much thereof as
Swallow fork ripht ar
be
to
Rhall
the
atorewaid
witiufy
necessary
of
in
Mexico
and
Meridian
New
the
Interior,
containing
Department
cinch that at least two of the pre
Also overbit right ear.
following dencribed pro
10 acres:
Also the east half ot the judgment, of the
U. S. Land Ollice at Las Crimes, N. M.,
anu being at ljaa half under
; lynis,
perty,
Bideutial nominees would be elect- northweft Quarter and the north half Palomaa
crop left ear.
July 9, 1012.
Hot Spriruro in the Countv of
NOTICE ia hereby given that Fran of the southwest quarter of Si ction Sierra and State of New Mexio, and more ,
Itancre Kingston, n. M
ed to slay at home this fall,
P. O.'Address: King-stoncisco P. rea, of MontioJIo, N. M who, Twenty Eight (28) Tp. 17 S. R. 8 W. particularly bounded and dohcribed aa fol
N. M
E. F. BLOODGOOD.
on December 2',), 1900, made homestead N. M. F. M. and containing lbU acres lows,
from the north east corner
wo. ouifi
ur iva"V4; of land; And all goats branded or ear Commencing
.i;
I be democrats of New Mexico entry
Lot No. 3, 400 feet weHt, 450 feet south,
SK.'.'NKK Keo. 29, 8WJ4NV!4' fraction marked in either or all of the following of
feet wt, iJlu feet souCi, ii'K) lent east.
will asBemble in state convention 2rt, Township U H, liarnre 5 W, N. M. P. brands or marks, to wit; some an under 10!)i0 feet
fLADDEll RANGE. '
north, in Section itt, Tp. 13, li. 4
of intention to half crop on each ear and some brand
notice
tiled
bus
Meridian,
of wny for a road.
with
at Albuquerque on Saturday, Sep- make
West,
right
branded as per cut;
tUle
to establish ed rafter on nose, all of which are tat
final five year proof,
xl. A. VULil! t;UJJ,
.1
i
i
i
tember 9th, for the purpose of lilaini to too lanut aoov
ML
800
tooed
left
ear,
in
t
Master.
goats
being
ueHormei,
Byecial
'Andrew Kelley, County Clork, of the Ludlow herd; Also a lire brand,
Dougherty and Griffith, Sooji'ro, N. M.,'
jiominating a candidate for cou before
for
the
nose
of
on
halter
and
around
20th
M..
plsiiitiff,
the
t Hilislwro.N.
O,
day
through Attoneys J
strap
First pub. uly
beard, no ear marks. This is the new
greBsman and for presidential eleo- - Au.iust', 1S12.
,
(
Lockwood
brand placed by Taylor and
witneHnen:
as
names
iJiiuruaut
lurH,
on the 800 Ludlow goats and that cer
M.
Juan l). Luijero, of Ciicbillu,
Florencio Rivera, of Montictllo, N. M. tain herd of South African uoats upon
NOTICE OF EORFEITUHP.
Merced Montoya.of Monticcllo, N. M. which one Hoerle has a first mortgage,
Governor McDonald has named Francisco
Monttn a, ofMoi tin Ho, N. M. or vendor a Lien and marked noie
ToC. T. Barr. and Marv MoA. Braver,
Addii. ral brand M 4 V Uff fi ci
burned in each ear close to head and and to their and each of their executors, adJOSE GONZALES.
,ex Cover nor V. T. Thornton state
lfyf
slash under foretop thus; and also the ministrators and ansigus, mid all persona oiuojiiia
i,. p. ah uurt an
Kegihter.
'
librarian to succeed Mrs. J. P. First
W. R. Lockwood goats branded triangle claiming ty, through or under them or cut.
pub. July
cut her of t hem :
on nose.
Victory whoso nomination for that
Yon and each of von are hereby notified
And in case the said indebtedness be
that I. tho undersigned, H. A. Wolford, and
pll'.oe was uot confirmed by the
not paid off and discharged in the time on
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
Mitchel Gray,
have expend
Department of tne Interior,
eenate during the last session of
eac h of the vears 190S, VUK 1910
by law that the said property ed
provided
U. 8. Laud ortice at LnnCraoes, N. M.,
be sold under an order of the above andduring
One
UHl the sum of
Hundred ($100.00)
the legislature.
July 8, lltlJ.
entitled court, in the manner and and Dollars in labor and improvements upon
NOTICE is hereby given that JOIIN after the notice
View
Lode
the
Grand
Mining Claim, sitrequired by law and uate in the
BIUGH I', .f Hillaboro, N. M., who, on the said
Minim District., in
Carpenter
becomea
purchas
may
plaintiff
ebv. Sird. 1!K)7. made lioiiieslend Appncathe County of Grant aud (State of New
The roasting handed to Dr. Osier Hon
No. 6109.(02110), for WJv'SKtf heo. 8j er at said sale and in case the said Mexico, and more particularly described in
Muotion w xown- - property should not pay off said indebtthe notice of location of the said lode claim,
T'fW Jfc' iii
when he condemned all men over KmNWu BtidMV !4M;,
N.M. I'. Meridian, edness that a deficiency judgement which is of record in the office of the Counshipl8 8.,Hane7V.,
Horses branded Diamond N on either
tiled notice or intention to mane nuai should be rendered against the defend- ty Clerk, of Grant County, New Mexioo,
forty years of age to thescrap pile, as
v vat Proof, to establish claim to the ants that Bhall be
to wluch ia hereby made, iii or-- j Bide; also half circle Hon left shoulder
served
reference
personally
.......
. T
.,
..." vom
is nothing compared to that which inna aoove aenerioeo, utut a.
v,m h nnir) pi hi m under the pro- and a'so Ladder on right
vvibii i uo piiivxoo vji
tutu auu
All in.
Kelley, Coanty Clerk, at HilMioro, N. M.f the plaintiff
vision of Section ".EKM of the Kevised fttat-ut.e- s crease branded Lauuur on thigh.
and
such
other
have
is being banded by the fair sex to on
may
right
the 20th day of AnpuHt,
amendand
the
United
of
the
States,
P. O Adress: Albuquerque, N. Mthigh
urtner relief in the premises as to the ment, thereto
Claimant uauies as witnesses:
one
22, 1880,
lluffer who recently adapproved
January
Court
W. S. HOPEWELL.
and
meet
seem
N.
M.
'
may
Hillsboro.
of
proper.
Harvey Harrington,
annual labor upon mining HENRY
You and each of the above named concerning
vocated sending all bachelor maids
Torn Wedaewood, of Hillsboro, N. M.
MOORE, Superintendent
the amount required to hold
claims,
being
Rmce Barnes, of Hillsboro, N.M.
defendants are hereby notified that un- the said lode for each of the said years,
Hermona, sierra Co., is. M.
to a desert inland.
Cliff C. Clews, of Hillsboro, N. M,
less you enter your appearance in the and that I, H. A. Wolford, have expended
JOSE OONZAtJCS,
above entitled cause on or before the and paid out for yi ar account and for the
Register. 14th. day of
required
LaPt Sunday night a etirmish
September, 1912, judg- account of each of ou the amount
First pob. Jly
hold your and
ment by default will be render- d urine each of said yeara to
tne
said
took place between some U. S. solinterest
in
each
of
mining
yuar
ed against you and that the plaintiff
; aud you and each of vou are hereby
will apply to the Court for the relief claim
diers and a bunch of Mexico rebels
fart her notified that if you do not, within
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
demanded in the complaint.
' ninety davs from and after the publication
who were trying to emafgle am- That
for of t his notice aa required, pay and contri
name of the
Department of the Interior,
.me - the
, t . attorney ,
. r
Crucea, N. M.,
13 n. a. woiiora,
wnose bute your proportions of such ex:enditures
across the border into U. S. Laud OQice at2,Las
pidinuii
of the said mining claim, your
August 1912.
office address i3 Hillsboro, New aa
Srojtioi The skirmish
is herebv iven that CFSARIA post
respective interests in the said min ing claim
occurred M.NOTICE
Mexico.
MlKANDA. of Hermona, N. M., who,
will become the property of the subsorilier.
ANDREW KELLEY,
close io the international line below on March 2, 1!X,
who ia m
luade homestead entry
in tbe said mining cluim, i m.
and
... v cri i.
Clerk
m
No. 40,10
County
(01782), for NWSEV; S
ijr r--..
by virtue of the statute in such case made
.Columbia. One of Uncle Sam's SVVJs
in
and
the
for
District
Clerk
Section 3, Town. hip
and provided.
SffljSW,
H. A. WOLFOHD.
(Seal) County of Sierra, N. M.
8, K. 8 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
pays got hot through the lungs 13
"
notice of intention to make final five yera First pub.,Auff. 2
First publication July 6 IJ
2--
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SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.
W. O. THOMPSON,

Proprietor.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
order to secure it and let the water run
in ny presence, this 6th day of Sepout of tho wagon bed.
tember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEAS0N.
Mrs. J. P. Nunn, Mrs.D. $ Miller,
(Seal)
Notary Public
Miss Florence Miller, Mrs. Chas.
IT' li'sCftrrh Cure? tikenir.l:ially,
and Mrs. Arch. Lai.hau cm ana acts
directly on she blood and
up from Lake Valley Wednesday evensurfaces of the system. Send frr
ing to attend a vpguiar meeting of the testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Eastern Star Lodge. Mrs. Nunn, Mrs.
75c.
Sold by all Drupgis
Mrs.
and
McKinney Take Hall's Catarrh J lis for constipaMiller, Miss Miller
were dully initiated into mysteries of tion.
the order.
B. Caballero has a small apple Irea
'
Seek to Profit by Errors.
in his ysrd that is something, out of (Ju
error
should
rout
"The
least
humble,
This tree is several' yeaii we
should never permit even the
ol and stands about throe feet hig'i
to discourage us." Bishop
greatest
pnd hw two sets cf apples on it repre- - Potter.
jnting fruit "production of two fie
i rale uionths, and at the same t rjr,hi s
At Last.
blossoms on it. This tree blowpmei!
We know now why the chicken
in March, April, May, June, July and
crossed the road, because we found
August.
the egg. Charleston NewB and Court
Thf heaviest rain of the sea&n
sr.
here shortly after noo i last
'
TuccV. A few tr.inutes .ter th
Carried Their Own Spoons.
real storm setjin the streets wettgrfinnin.-The cry is now for the Individual
iivuets and there was watej .every- drinking cup. In CJueen Elizabeth's
where.
Down on Hrppy Flat the time every guest at a banquet brought
rain was much heavier, the water rush- his own spoon with hlra.
ed down from the hillside
doing considerable damage to garuon truck. I'
id reported that at least six feet .of
Minding One's Own fcuerrttfr9.
reason why men who mind
"The
water came down Wicks okh.
own business succeed Is because
their
John Dines arrived here this mornthey have bo little competition." Sysing from Chloride. He came down tem.
with a wagon for the purpose of .taking his family back to Chloride. He
says there is' rain and water in great HILLSBORO DRUGGIST
DESERVES PKAISE.
quantities from hee on n nth and th it
the roads are badly washtd out. lie
N. S. R'iller, druggist, deserves prai&d
left Chloride on Wednesday, but owing from Hillsboro pcoplt for intr educing
to the rains and bad roads he did not here the simple buckthorn bark and glycerine mixture, known as Alder-i-kreach Hillsboro until
This gipiple German remedy first
About a week ago a report was out
by curing appendicits and
here that Bill Barbee had turned his it has now been discovered that A
toes up to the daisies and his friends SINGLE DOSE removes our stomach,
rn the stomach and constipation
wera feeling somewhat blue. Through NSTANTLY. ' .' .'
careful
by Chas.
inquiiy made
Rouse it was learned that Bill was not
dead, but in iexas, where he is at presJohn Daniels, clerk at the J'ontezu-m- a
ent sojourning at Mineral Wells, all
hotel in Santa Fe, was arrested
of which is goo news to his many eld
on what was supposed to be the
here
frionds.
is
Mrs.
time
Bailee
ttoppiig
of the Santa Fe pvike on a
requi-s- t
at Cutter
he had smashed ,up a rig
that
Last Friday Mr. J. P. Nunn and M s, charge
to a Santa Fe livery concern.
belonging
P.ittie Beals, both of Lake Valley csme
After Daniels had spent thirty-si- x
to Hillsboro and procured a marriage
hours on the inside looking put, it delicence and straightway hied to the ofthat the Santa Fe police Aid
fice of Judge Smith and ware married veloped
not want him. He was then relefastd.
in the presences of four young friends
Daniels is now threatening suit against
them from La Ice
who accompanied
the city for false imprisonment. He
Valley. The bride istheel.iestdaughtar is
and angry and has employed
of Dr. and Mrs. Guy W. BeaU, of Lake an good
Santa Fe New Mexican.
attorney.
Valley, and the groom ia a prosporous
young stockman and the son of Greeby
One of the most common ailments
Nunn one of the best known stockmen that hard working people are afflicted
in southern Sierra county. Mr. and with is lame back. Apply ChamberMrs. Nunn are among the most popu- lain's Lir.imert twice a day and maslar young pecple in their section and sage the parts thoroughly at each apand you will gei. .quick relief.
their many friends extend congratula- plication,
ALL DEALERS.
sale
For
by
tions and best wishes.
of twelve
A girl of thteen and.-t;- y
in
horse
were
named
Burt
riding .p.
A mnn tuny stfftl a purse an 1
the
when
on
Saturday
canyon
get only trash, but the individual animal became unmanageable and threw
who steal a real live wild cat cugl.t them both. The boy was unconscious
some hours and both were badly bruis
to have something on his handa ed Both were
gettirg along well on
that will keep him huay for quite Monday of thi3 week. R.ip rando
the deed Republican.
a while. To

16, 1912.- -
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8Ubschiptio;? jy.iTSu
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One inch one isUH
One inch one month
Qeinih one year
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jfl 00
2 00
.....12 00

cents per !ius each insertion,
20 cnt pe r line.
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Ben Kinsey cama down from Kings-

ton Wednesday.
Andy Lyons, of Palomas, came to
Hillsboro Tuesday.
Fred Mister is renovat ng the interior of his residence.

to-da-

.halves from Osceola.
Mrs. McVeigh and children expect
to leave the early part of next week
for La 3 Graces where they .expect to

.

Sat-.urd- ay

Spanish-America-

ime ago.
Ed. Armer and Mrs. Frye came down

from Kingston Tuesday. They were
caught in the heavy partof the rain. Ed.
oatnedown in a two horse wagon andMrs.
Frye came horseback. It is reported
chat Ed's wagon box filled to overflow-ni- g
four times with water and that he
d
.'w'as finally compelled to take the
of the wagon and put it on the
end-war-

f tb

in
wajon and sit on it

FOR SALE Forty acres irrigating
'andonAnUnas CletoJJaents.
DE

Beef.

Tork.

-

Cj

all medicines as meritoriou
Colic, Cholera and

Sausage.

.3 .

i:

1 1

1

perform
would require a nerve and courage
worthy of a ,hette,r result. Sqjpe
one in Silver City has a strong
liking for wild cats for the gentleSana.-toriur-

n

no little hide, be bad gotten the
animal "broke." The evidencethat
the feline was stolen is conclusive.
the chain is
The spring snap 6
still in good working order, and
footprints which led to the place
show that thief came on foot. Any
one who will catch the wild cat and
return it alive to its owner will be
rewarded. Silver City Indepen

Subscribe for the ADVOCATE
Established

get the home news.

ocrea de

ftt.infl
from

te- -

f'lafrt.
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At thft PobtOffice'DrnB Store.

MMt K'Ejf,
jFref b Etsh

JPickUe.

Vegetable.

Cold Storage. Ice

;v

metiers :bbos, pmops

General 1 ercfiaooise i
HARDWARE
Ammunition

for Shotguns

and Rifles

Screen and Panel Doors

t
;

Largest General Supply Company
.

and
JL882,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Jie
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney and Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, Connty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catrrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. FJ2NNK J. CHENEY.

Enterprise.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer living
near Fleming, Pa., Bays he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for fourteen
years, and that he has found it to be
an excellent remedy, and takes pleas
ure in recomending it. For sale by
ALL DEALERS,
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Lake Valley and Hillsboro, New Mexico

Eternal Vigilance Is iho Price of Liberty

is also the price the good wife pays for the results of her
kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the results

It

Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
care for the quality of the raw material from both butcher
and grocer. That is kind of vigilance we are devoting to

of yesterday.

(SBJSifiETA BEECH
We find it is worth while, and our customers are compli
menting us daily upon the results.
57-5- 8

V

Southwestern Brewery
Albuquerque,

&

Ice Company.

N. 11.

7i A
IWWW?
iVIl
1
Fresh Beef, Hams, Bacon and Butter- -

Fresh Fish in Season

,

JCSE GONZALES,
.

First pub, Aug.

J6-1-

2

Register,

Sierra

County

Phones
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
August 13, 1012.
NOTICE is hereby given that RAFAEL UTKKO, oi Laa raiotiimt, N.
M.,who, on August 7, 1907, made homestead entry No. 5454 (02273) for
SEM Sec. 28, NNEM, Section 33,
Township 15 S., Range 5 W., N. M. f.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
t? .make final five year Proof, to establish elaim to i he land above described,
before Andrew Kelley, County Clerk,
at llrllsboro, N M., on the 23d day .of
September, 1912. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Bargus, of Arrey, N. M.
Milton HolJen, of Las Palomas, N.M,
Pedro Trujillo, of Arrey, N. M.
John Gordon, of Las P lomas, N M,

3n

DRY GOODS

"I was cured of diarrhoea by one
doge of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E.
Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is nothing
better. For sale by ALL, DKA.L.EK&.

James K. Blair has been appointed
chief of policefor the ChinoCoppet Co.
Friday ,night and carried at Santa Rita. Mr. Blair has been, a
is
off Averil Greb's pet wild cat. Of demitv cheriff of Grant county and
one of those officials classed with the
course Crebs is very angry to thiok "alwavs on the spot" Beyond a doubt
ihat some miscraDt would .steal he will make an excellent chief of police
for the mining camp. Silver City
that cat just wheD, at the cost of

out to suimydde

..
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Surf

So-led-

man went

1

Monday.

mmm MEW

.

VENTA-Cuare- nta

Fuentes.
Ed. Armer tame down

as Chamberlain's

1

r,

Fair-ivie-

et

'Wtre

ninrrhnoa Rpmedv the world Would be'
better off and the i ercentage of
suffering givatlv ,.t creased." f vnte
Lindsay Scott, of T mple, Ind. For
sale by ALL DEALERS.
much

a.

to-da- y,

.remain permanently.
Mrs A. T. Leatherbee left last
for Las Cruces where she has
a
tcken position in the realestate office
M W. A. Fleming,! ones.
L. W. Ga'les, representing the Occidental Life, spent t couple of days
jn Hillsboro the early part of the week
in the inteiest of that company.
Last Tuesday three men from Las
Vegas pa??d tbrou h here on their
way south in automobile. They were
.traveling !n en Everitt car No. 141.
John McLaughlin, manager pf the
Hillsboro branch of Keller, Miller & Co' s
.general merchandise business, went
.down to Lake Valley on business this
morning.
Prof. Auer. Mever. who had been en
fall
gaged as principal of the Hi'.lsboro me j
and winter school, nas nounea
school directors that he don't want the
job. Now the directors are huntiqg
'another professor.
Sheriff and Mrs. Kendall and ,son
Willie cane in. on Monday's coach, accompanied by a sister of Mis. Kendall.
JSherff Kendall returned from asheriffs'
meeting at Albuquerque and Mrs. Ken-,dall returned from a visit to her sister at Gallup.
During Tuesday's rain storm the
.east wall of Henry Harrinton's butcher shop fell in with a crash. Fortunately Henry had all his meat in the
ice plant's refrigerator and consequently his loss, wes light. The. wall has
been repaired.
Rev. T. M. Haywood, Sunday School
.missionary for the M. E. Church, came
fin Wednesday's coach and held services
M. E. Church
n
jut the
and
n Wednesday
Thursday night.
Rev. Harwood left this morning for
E1 Paso and other places.
Last week in speaking of the killing
.of Americans and Mexicans during
Victorio's raid in 1879 we stated the
scene of killing was at Oak Springs.
The killing thac happened that day occurred on the Jaralos aandat WcEveritt's
ranch, now known as the T I ranch.
The papers discusing the tight skirt
dress question, say that the women
dress that way to show their beaut;ful
forms. That may be but we have
heard it hinted that some of them pad.
And then again some of them that dress
that way ought to do a little padding.
'Taos Valley News
Jack Carpenter, one of the old time
stationary mine engineers of this camp
has made application to enter the Miners'
H'"" f p,tnn. nnd it is expected
ihat his application will he accepted
within the next few cays. Ueo. vveD-ean old Black Range miner of
was admitted to the home some

ill

Fred Jack, the immigration inspector, was in town the latter part of last
week, counting the Chinamen. He
Chinamen
found there were thirty-tw- o
now located here., .eleven of whom are
American citizens, having been born
in .this country. Lordsburgh Liberal.

j

Mrs. Luther Foster left Monday for
Cutter on a visit to her sister.
L. W. Parker, of Cutter, transacted
business in Hillsboro yesterday.
.Dell Benson came up from his river
.ranch the early part of the week.
Jchn Mr!in, the "cate .inspector,
had business in Hillsboro the early part
of the week.
y
Chas. Nelson find Jim Hiler re
and
cows
head
600
M
shipping

vast amount of
,

1

mu1-cou-

FRIDAY, AUGUST

health is due to
thestomach
When
impaired digestion.
faiU to perform its functions properly
the whole system becones deianged.
A few doses of Chamberlain's Tablets
Lii yci iwtd. They will strenfe-h- ! ui
your digestion, invigorate your liver,
and regulate your bowels, cntirelydoing
.away with that miserable feeling due
.to faulty digestion. Try it. Many others havet aen permanpntly cured why
xot you? For sule by ALL DEALERS.
A

HENRY HARRINGTON, Alert Block- -

therFTIeTsfan oiilcers so that helnTgnt
communicate with Fagin. What a pity
It was I had failed to kill the fellow,
Instead of leaving him unconscious.
The papers! Perhaps they were In
Surely Grant had no
time to change or destroy them, as be
must have ridden directly to Elmhurst.
I searched the pockets of tho garment
his
hastily, finding a note or two,
a
small
and
escort
Dclavan,
orders to
I felt
packet tied securely by a cord. and asthis,
in
no hesitancy
opening
I
certaining its contents. The lines
before
my
blur
to
seemed
read hastily
eves; I could barely comprehend their
the
purport. Little by little I graspedmind
meaning of it all. and then my
l?aped to recognition of Grant's pur
pose They were notes .construct ia,

but rcoulcTheiir fEe BWift
heart.
of
her
pulsing
"It It will mean nothing nothing."
"Of course; only a memory to dream
over."
Her' lashea lifted, her head tilted
back upon my shoulder. For a bare
instant I gazed down Into the depths.
"Then I will I love you!"
With the words I kissed her, pressing my lips to hers; an Instant they
clung, and I felt the pressure of her
arm, the hot blood rioting through my
veins.
"Sweetheart," J whispered, "sweetheart."
"No, no!" and she thrust me from
Lher. "You forget. I aw not that. iou
must not think It even. See, that men
He will
Is coming down the steps.
discover Captain urant, ana u wm uv
too late Oh, go, major, please go;
I turned without another word, fully
realizing tho danger,, the necessity of
action. Jler hand touched mine aa i
grasped 'the rein.
Wi twrt. friends." she said softly.
Ioiflo day you may understand and
forgive mo,"
"I understand now more than you
think," I returned swiftly, "and I ain
coming back to learn ell"
Bhadow"eu7

OF DOUBT'
3 R':
? ''YVa

5

PARRISH
'

,

!

turrd the life of the devoted Peter."

"Oh, no; yon rate my devotion too
high by f.ir. Peter's life bus not been
endangered."
.ut the guard told me he was tho
direct cause of all that firing beyond
the ravhtc."
'
Tie starlight revealed the swift
merriment in her eyes.
t:i, I believe he was orlg,

seem to imply."

deserve no gratitude," maJi
to druw away, yet look- -'
no
effort
Ing
faces
frankly. "Perhaps
Ing into my
Is It not
you have misunderstood.
tionalblo for the women of these Colo
nies to sacrifice as well ns the men ia
tho cuuiie of patriotism? You must
not believe that I have done this merely for your Bake, Major Lawrence."
"Yet I would like to believe so," I
Insisted warmly. "JTou aro the. daugh'
'
ter of a loyalist"
a
."And Eric ia the son of
loyalist
jaughingly, "and wears a .Continental
uniform. I am not privileged to go so
far, restrained by tho limitations cf
sex, yet I may be equally a rebel."
"Which would soem to mean that all
your kindness toward me would have
been similarly, given to any patriot
soldier."
"Why why, yes; I I think so."
"And I do not, Mistress Claire; I
Ilcr eyes
refuse to so believe."
flashed up at roe, and I lost all restraint in their swift challenge. .".I am
going to speak Just a word, yet I
must give It utterance before I ride
out into the dark, away from you. I
love you. It makes no difference to
me where your sympathies may be in
this struggle, you have won my heart.
Look up, dear, end listen. I am going
back to camp, back to tho campaign.
I know not what the night, what the
morrow may bring. But I know forever I love you, and that ,lf I live I
shall surely come back. Will you be
glad ? Will you promise me welcome ?"
I could feel her tremble, yet there
was no shrinking in her face, no alarm.
"Oh, why were you compelled to
say that! I tried so hard not to let
you. I I cannot make the promise,
,t would not be right."
"Not right!"
"No, you do not know me. I told
you before I was a sham, a fraud, not
what I appeared to be. I will not explain even to you, and you must not
ask me. Only It hurts me to hear
you say what you have,, and be compelled to return this answer."
"You care then you do not disguise that?"
She threw her head back proudly,
making no attempt to withdraw her
"But

i
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of the Fact

Armed.

With

That He Was

'tho Advantage

Wao All

Mc.

Intilly responsible, but well, you see
know Peter, Major Lawrence, and
really there la no danger that he will

get hurt. I cannot Imagine what they
eould have found to fire at so long,
but it la certainly not Peter. 'Twould
bo my guess that he is even now In
the bouse, calmly eating supper, not
evm wasting a smile on tho racket
without. You may have observed ha
Is not of nn emotional deposition."
"My attention has, indeed, been
called to that fact. Yet that does not
explain how he could be in two places
at one and the same time."
"Nothing tlmt, Peter pleases to do
In explainable," Ilia ways are not our
ways, pvr his thoughts our thoughts.
He
.simply peter. He started all
this, but was never In front of those
guns long. They must be shooting at
fihndows. Put, Major, we forget where
we are, the perils about us, and the
necessity of your Immediate escape.
.We muct not stand talking here."
She was clone beside me, looking up
Into my face, her eyes filled with anxiety. There were words upon my lips
I longed to speak, questions I desired
to ask, but I held these sternly back,
restrained by tho pleading In those
-

.

h

'eye.

"

I

hands.

"Yes, I care; ftny woman would. It
not true that I have served you
merely because you were a soldier of
the Colonies. I think It was true, perhaps, nt ilrst, but but later It was
different. Oh! why do I say this!
Why do I delay your departure by consenting to remain here in conversation!
Major Lawrence, cannot you
realize that my only desire Is to have
you get away safely?"
"But that is not my only desire," I
protested. "It must be weeks, months,
before I can hopo to see you again.
I nm m servant of the Colonies, and
must go where I am sent; we are upon
the verge of a campaign involving exposure' and battle. I may not even
row forth alive. Must I go without
a word, without a hope? Chxlre, Claire,
sweetheart, you have no right to turn
me away, because of Borne phantom of
Is

'

"No, for your sake I must go at
once," I answered soberly. "Scldon
must not find you here, nor must
fJrant suspect your connection with
my assault upon him. I doubt If ho
recognized my face In this darkness,
although he will surely realizo jhfc
truth when he learns of my escape.
But how can I leave you here unprotected? When this man returns to Imagination-- -"
consciousness and that can mean but
"But it is not, It is terribly real."
a few moments he will be furious."
"I care not; I would still love you
"I shall be safe enough. He will in spite of all; you may le a spy a
tisve no opportunity to find me alone British spy hut the fact veuld mean
ngain. Tonight I had no conception nothing to me. I would trust you,
that he was near, and was not even Claire, your womanhood; I should
armed. I have been afraid of him know that whatever you did was In
for pontile; he has acted like a crazed accordance with your conscience, and
man. But you must go!" She caught be content if you but love me. And,
my arm, urging me toward the thicket thank God! I know you do."
where the horse was" concealed; then
"I I no! You cannot mean that!"
suddenly paused with a new thought.
but I do. Have you supposed
"Ay,
'Take his hat and coat," she whts- I could not read the message of those
pered swiftly. "There are British pa- eyes 7 un, it may ne aaiK, aear, duc
trols between here and the Delaware,
,8 ft Btar.Eleanii and vhen the
Quick, and I will have your horse un lashes lift they confess a thousand
tied."
times more than your lips "acknowlI did as directed, feeling the value
edge. Yet I Insist on the Hps! Now
of the suggestion, and, a moment later, tell me," and I held her to me, "tell
to all appearance an officer of Queen'a
Hangers, slipped through the thicket
"What oh, major, please!"
of trees, and took the reins from her
"There are but threo words to
hands.
whisper them, dear, and I go."
"You will go straight back Into the speak;
"Three w ords-house?"
"Such easy words; they are trem"Yes," the said obediently; then ex- bling on your lips now I love you."
tended her hand. "Goodby, Major
"But If I do not; If they are false.
Lawrence. I suppose this ends our Hush! There Is some one on tho veacquaintance."
Seldon must have returned."
L'f'Nct if I fan avoid such a fate," 1 randa
"All the more reason why you
replied, holding her lingers closely. "If should speak quickly," I whispered,
1 believed that I am not suit but I
without releasing her.
Would return to the cell. It has been
"Will you go, then? At once?"
w
a strange intimacy into hich we have
"I pledge my word."
been thrown; three days have made 8- - deep hryaiK her
7n
dce
us old friends. Surely ou cannot
iae 6Q ungrateful as your words
j

j

j
j

j
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j

j
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Several Remedies, If Properly
Will Eradicate Mite
fectlvo Formulas.

Applied,

(Tiy C. M. WELtB.)

Several remedies, if Pron5,y
The egg
plied,- will kill the mites.
01 iu
remain, however, In every part
id
cracks,
the
house in the roof,
o
nest .boxes and roosting places,
01
Par
.
must
you
paint every
roor,
house, not forgetting the inside
and there are many effective rmul
for this. I reproduce some, and wmcb
one Is the most convenient for you yt
use accept It:
.
Take one' gallon of coal tar (a Byfou
product from any gas plant),ounces
ounces of carbolic acid or four
of creolin and one quart of kerosene.
Mix well and apply with a paint brusn.
One most easily made and obtained
la one gallon of ordinary whitewasn
P"nd of " '
made of lime,
creolin
phur and four ounces of either and apor carbolic acid, to be mixed
....
plied with paint brush.
Either of these formulas will
the eggs and you should not have fur
ther trouble in six months.
The insects that Infest the grast
and weeds are troublesome for tnt
fowls. There are ticks and gnat
which may cause sores on the bead,
but an ordinary salve rubbed on tne
afflicted part will cure it
The chicken lice remain on tne
fowls at all times and must be suffocated with dust of some kind or by
dipping the fowl in a disinfectant
which ia not poisonous to tbe fowl.
month-lMany people dust their fowls
-

k'
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CHAPTER XXII.

tight-fittin-

THE' POULTRY INSECTS

one-hal- f

,

I Uncover Captain Grant.
Tho thicket was sufficiently dense to
conceal us from the man, who remained elandlng at the foot of the
Steps. He was but a mere dark shadow, and I could not even distinguish
that be was a soldier, yet the danger
of his presence was suffiiiteully great,
for should he advance to the right he
would come upen'.G rant's unconscloua
form, and In ihat silence the slightest
noise might arouse suspicion. Mistress
Claire still clung to my hand, but only
to whisper a sentence of instruction.
"Go straight north, major, until you
each the hedge; follow the shadow
8.nd then
A
af Wat tyo-ii- i
take the road running westward.
Don't mount until you reach there
goodby."
."Goodby, you will not forget me?"
"I I am afraid not, but but you
must go!"
I left her standing there, a faint
gleam of white against the dark shrubbery, motionless.
There is no Incident o,f that night's
ride which I recall distinctly. I merely pushed on steadily through the
darkness, leaving my mount to choose
his own course, confident we were
headed toward the river. I was suf-I- r
BCQiialnted with the valley of
the Delaware, wika daylight came, to
decide upon the nearest ford. As to
tho British patrols, I must run the risk
of dodging these, but felt safe from
such an encounter for several hours.
In truth I met no one, having no occasion to even draw rein, although we
passed through two small villages, and
by a number of farms. I could not
even determine that these houses were
occupied; they were dark and silent,
even the galloping hoofs of my horse
falling to awaken response.
It was already daylight when I drew
up on the bluff summit to gaze down
Into the river Valley. In the middle
distance small villages faced each
other across the stream, and toward
these most of the roads converged
proof of the existence of a ford. I
could not be mistaken as to the town
Burlington on tho Jersey shore, and
opposite Bristol. I should be safe
enough In the lutter, even if we had
I knew
no outpost stationedMhere.
homes along those shaded streets,
where food would be forthcoming, and
where I could probably procure a fresh
horso. It was the nearer town, nestled
on the Jersey bank, that I studied
with the greatest care, but, so far as
I could see, the single street was deserted. To the south, certainly two
miles away, a squadron of horse were
riding slowly, surrounded by a cloud
of dust. Without doubt this was th
British patrol that had left the vlllag
at daybreak.
It waB a hot, close morning, and the
padded Ranger's coat heavy and
I took It off, flinging It across
the saddle pommel. As I did so a
folded paper came Into view, and I
drew It forth, curiously. My eye caught
the signature at the bottom of a brief
note, and I stared at It in surprise.
Fagin! How' came Fagin to be writing
to Captain Grant? He pretended to
be a Tory to be sure, yet both armiea
knew him as a murderous outlaw,
plundering loyalists and patriots alike.
There came to me a memory of
chance remark that Grant had
gome connection with this fellow's marauding. I had not seriously considered It then, but now why, possibly
It was true. 1 read the lines almost at
a glance, scarcely comprehending at
first, and then suddenly realized the
base villainy revealed:
"Have the money and papers, but
the girl got away. Will wait for you
at Lone Tree tonight. Don't fail, for
the whole country will be after me
as soon as' the news gets out about
FAGIN."
Elmhurst
So that was the reason for this raid
Grant's personal affair. He had returned to Elmhurst,. leaving his men
under
tcJjiidi:en..atQ.-rhi.laj3lp- l
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Read the Lines Almost at a Glance

and Sudder.ly Realized the Base
Villainly Revealed.
brief crders, suggestions, memoranda,
such as might be issued to a secret
csent greatly trusted. These were addressed simply "Mortimer," many
others parked ky initials, but
I Instantly recognizrd the handwriting
cf Washington, Hamilton ar.d Lee.
Without question this packet was the
property of Eric Mortimer, but why
had the boy preserved these private
instructions, covering months of operations, I should judge, although
scarcely one was dated? And what
caused them to be of vclue to Captain Grant?
The answer tarne In a flash of suspicion the colonel. He could be threatened with them, blackmailed, disgraced before Sir Henry Clinton, driven from bis command. They were addressed merely to "Mortimer," discovered at Elmhurst, and were sufficient
to convict of treason. It was 0 fiendish plot, well conceived, ana Uiut
was fully capable of carrying it out.
to the end. I could realize what tie
possession of these papers meant to
him military advancement, a distribution of the Mortimer estate in which
he would doubtless share, and a fresh
hold on Claire whereby he could terrify the girl Into accepting them.
I stood there in uncertainty, turning
these papers over and over in my
hands, strrvhig to determine my duty.
Should I return to Elmhurst? To do
eo would only bring me Into renewed
peril, and would apparently benefit no
one. Without this packet Grant was
helpless to injure Colonel Mortimer.
As to Claire, Seldon would protect her
for the present, and as soon as the
father returned, he would doubtless
compel her to accompany him back to
Philadelphia, The best service I could
render was to destroy these notes, and
then seek out Eric Mortimer, in Lee's
camp, and tell him the whole story.
All that anyone could do now was to
warn the Mortimers against Grant, to
let them know his treachery, and this
could be best accomplished through
Eric. Although in different armies,
striving against each other in the
field, there must still exist some means
of communication between father and
eon, or, if not, then between brother
and fiister.
With flint and steel I built a small
fire of leaves in a, cleft beside the
road, and fed to the flames one by one
the papers from the packet, glancing
over each one again to make sure of
its contents; all were addressed alike,
simply "Mortimer," but upon two I
found the word "Elmhurst." It was
easy to see how tho discovery of such
communications would tempt an unscrupulous scoundrel like Grant to use
them to injure another, and win his
own end, but why had that young Eric
failed to destroy them as soon as received?
When the last paper had been reduced to ashes, I stamped out the embers of fire under my boot heel, and,
with lighter heart, rode down tho hill
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Most Furs Wear Long With Care.
Most furs are durable, experts say,
md will last for a long time If guarded from moths, high temperatures and

.

ipring sunshine. A less durable fur is
broadtail, as it Is taken from young
animals. Chinchilla and ermine are
also delicate, both in color and texture, and should be carerully treated.
Places that make 4 specialty of stor
ing furs keep them at a uniform win- -

ly

temperature

with a powuor, and tho formulas
as aay:
following are probably as go011
Of one pound of flowers of sulphul
and four ounces of coal tar camphoi
(naphthaline flakes) uee four pounds
of verv fine plaster of pads. Mi
closed
thoroughly and keep dry in a
the
among
Use by dusting
vessel.

feathers.
Another mixture is made of ona
one pound
pound ef air slacked lime,
road dust.
of
of snuff and Eve pounds
diMix thoroughly and use as above
rected.
One of tb most effective ways ol
a
giving the' fowls comfort is keeping
dust bath box about four feet square
and six inches deep filled to within
two inches of the top with wood ashes
(to which Is sometimes added a pound
of sulphur). The fowls wil dust themselves and practically rid themselves
of lice. The eld methods are sometimes entirely effective, and they are
certainly simple. The fowls enjoy
them, and you are saved much extra
work.

Birching Record.
At Dunfermline, Scotland, the othei
day no fewer than 25 boys were birch":
mischief. The mised for malicious
chief had been committed at the coal:
pit of the LochKeliy company and the
delinq'uentj; were conveyed to Dunfermline by brake. Before it had arrived the mothers of some of the lada
had reached the city, and In front of
the sheriff court indulged in angry
proiesjU-tionagainst the Injusiice
which they alleged had been meted out
to their offspring.
The whipping was duly carried out
by a police officer In the presence of
the' medical officer of health for the
burgh, who in some cases reduced the
punishment from four stripes to three.
After all the boys had been birched
they gathered outside and chatted
cheerily with each other, apparently
none the worse for the thrashing they
"
'
had received.
Suicides at $100 Each.
gentleman who lived a number ct
years in the city of Amoy, China, told
m that he could secure any number among the common people of that
town to commit suicide for $100 apiece.
As human nature Is tto same everywhere, he explained tuat as we may
A

many who will &y down their
lives for their counthr, and' whom we
at account, so ax.
highly honored on
ordinary Chinaman Is willing thus to
die for the benefit of his children ir.
order that they may worship him after-war- d
as an ancestor who died for their
benefit. This explains also that noble
reverence for their parents which the
Chinese display, because their parent.?
will soon be endowed with all the mysterious powers of the next world.
W. H. Thompson, M. D., LL.
D., in'
"Life, Death and Immortality."
,
find

Trouble Going and Coming.
"The woman who Insists that she
will not talk on the telephone without
being told the name of the person who
of trouble," said a ruminative hotel
clerk.
"We have a woman here who
gave
strict orders to that effect the other
day, and we have tried to follow her
orders. This morning a woman's
voice
called up and asked for Mrs Blank
and she refused to give her name. Of
course, we. had to obey orders
Tbe
result was that the woman n the
house came down some time later
and
raiaeu uiuu wecause we had refuse
to connect an intimate friend
of hen
with hnr rr,nm- -
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